
Starbuck� Men�
341 Eastern Pkwy, 11238, Brooklyn, US, United States

+17187780140 - https://www.starbucks.com/store-locator/store/1007630/

The Card of Starbucks from Brooklyn contains about 17 different meals and drinks. On average, you pay for a
dish / drink about $4.3. What User likes about Starbucks:

I didn't believe this time, I just wanted a gift card. fyi they can only buy a gift card with cash at this place. the cash
was pleasant enough, the line was not too long. read more. What User doesn't like about Starbucks:

the remaining room was fies hair around the poo colored wc. tobacco and weed the whole flush. No one called
my care when they were busy talking to each other so it was cold when I asked if it was mine. even then I have

an evil look for interrupting the employee talks. read more. If you're craving for some fiery South American
culinary arts, this is the place to be: delicious menus, prepared with fish, seafood delicacies, and meat, but also

corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, Furthermore, the visitors of the restaurant enjoy the extensive
variety of the various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has available. There are also

scrumptious American dishes, for example, burgers and grilled meat.
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Snack�
VANILLA BISCOTTI WITH ALMONDS $2.0

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

Snack� &amp;amp; Sweet�
MADELEINES $2.9

Ingredient� Use�
CARAMEL

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

LEMON

Lunc�
TOMATO MOZZARELLA SANDWICH
LUNCH $6.9

CHICKEN CAPRESE SANDWICH
LUNCH $8.0

Baker�
SPROUTED GRAIN VEGAN BAGEL $2.7

EVERYTHING BAGEL $2.7

Ho� Breakfas�
REDUCED-FAT TURKEY BACON
CAGE FREE EGG WHITE
SANDWICH

$5.0

BACON, GOUDA, EGG BREAKFAST
SANDWICH $5.2

Yogur� & Custar�
STRAWBERRY OVERNIGHT GRAINS $5.0
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SIGGI'S YOGURT CUP 0% VANILLA $3.2
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:30 -21:00
Tuesday 05:30 -21:00
Wednesday 05:30 -21:00
Thursday 05:30 -21:00
Friday 05:30 -21:00
Saturday 06:00 -20:00
Sunday 06:00 -20:00
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